OPINIONS, IDEAS, & PRACTICE

The Growing Importance
of Self-Managed and
Telemedicine Abortion
in the United States:
Medically Safe, but
Legal Risk Remains

on increasing demand for at-home
medication abortion and offer a preview into the future of abortion seeking
for the growing number of Americans
who will be legally unable to obtain
abortion in a clinical setting.

ABORTION AND THE LAW
In their study, Aiken et al. examined US
residents’ requests to the online telemedicine abortion service Women on
Web, for which consultation included
a medical doctor’s review of a client
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intake form. The Women on Web
model of online telemedicine, quite
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CONCLUSIONS
In short, the ﬁndings of Aiken et al.
establish that there is a demand for
telemedicine and self-use of medication abortion in the United States and
that this demand increases in hostile
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